How to order the resource pack:

A Practical Approach to Strengthen
a School’s Anti-Bullying Programme:
Tackling Diversity and Sexuality KS3&4

To order your resource pack please complete and return the order
form. You can send your order with a cheque or we can send you an
invoice.
If you need further information before ordering please call:
Jo Wood on 01604 655143 or email
JLWood@northamptonshire.gov.uk
Name

____________________________________________________

School/
Organisation

____________________________________________________

Address

____________________________________________________
________________________Postcode____________________

Email

____________________________________________________

Tel number

____________________________________________________

					
Packs				
Number of resource packs required
____ @ £99.00 =
(including 250 leaflets)

Total
£ ______

Number of resource packs required

____ @ £95.00 =

£ ______

Leaflets
Number of additional leaflets required

____ @ £00.05 =

£ ______

I enclose a cheque for/Please invoice me for 				 TOTAL DUE £ ______
(delete as appropriate)

				
Make cheques payable to Northamptonshire County Council. Please allow 28 days
for delivery.
Your order number or reference:
Invoice address (if different from above)
tear here

Once completed please post or fax your order to :
Diversity and Sexuality Resource
Britannia House, Rushmills, Northampton NN4 7YB
Fax no: 01604 655004

New resource to reduce homophobic bullying in schools

A major survey of Britain’s secondary schools
has revealed that almost two thirds of lesbian
and gay pupils have been victims of homophobic
bullying.

‘This resource brings the Government’s Safe to Learn guidance to life…
There are practically applicable and user friendly step-by-step lesson plans
which are not only straightforward for teachers to deliver but can easily be
tailored into schemes of work’ Dr Sam Bishop, Regional Coordinator
Anti-Bullying Alliance

Young people who experience homophobic bulliyng
are more likely to leave school at 16, sometimes
despite being keen to continue their studies.
In September 2007 the government released new
guidance for teachers about how homophobic
bullying can be addressed.
To help you implement this guidance Northamptonshire County Council
has launched its Tackling Diversity and Sexuality resource - a practical
resource pack for schools containing the steps schools need to take to
reduce homophobic bullying.
Tackling Diversity and Sexuality has been developed with and sponsored by
Northamptonshire Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Alliance, Anti-Bullying Alliance
and Northamptonshire Healthy Schools Programme.

Who is this pack aimed at?
		 • Schools – Heads, Anti-Bullying Leads,
			 PSHEE/Citizenship teachers,
			 Healthy School Co-ordinators.

		 • Local Authorities – PSHEE/Citizenship
			 Advisers, Anti-Bullying and Regional
			 Healthy Schools Co-ordinators,

		 • Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender
			 organisations and groups.

		 • Youth groups and organisations.

‘This resource revealed prejudices that we knew about but didn’t realise
ran so deep. It is essential that this course is developed and that it is
included in the curriculum of students in all years to ensure our students
are good citizens’ PSHE teacher, Manor School, Northamptonshire

Details of the pack
• Guide to delivery.
• Guidance sheets for staff and parents.
• 250 Student leaflets “Am I bothered?
		 About homophobia”.

• Teaching pack “Tackling Diversity and
		 Sexuality Issues for Key Stage 3 and 4”
		 including 10 lesson plans:
		

- Stereotyping

		

- Sexual orientation

		

- Positive gay role models

		 - Homophobia and the damaging
			 effects of name calling
		

- Sexuality

		

- Challenging language

		

- Exploring the impact of homophobia on emotional well being

• DVD to support the teaching pack
• Full pack contained on CD Rom.
Costs

The cost of the resource is £99.00 with 250 student leaflets, or £95.00
without the leaflets. Additional student leaflets cost 0.05p per copy.
Post and packaging included.

